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$12 in gold, and other assays gave $16, $19 »
and $22.20. The company, therefore, has a C 
very valuable property and are to be con- N 
gratulated for having acquired a property 
that may in the near future be one of the 
leading mines in Ymir camp.

Much distress is being caused by drouth J 

in Cuba. ,
The Bavarian elections have resulted in 

a great clerical triumph.
Lady Salisbury’s condition is improved.

The Queen enquires after her daily.
Fred Thorpe, aged 14, of Winnipeg, was , 

drowned at Rat Portage.
Major Marchand has been attached to I 

the Fourth Kegiment of Marine Artillery, 
which is now garrisoning Toulon.

The French government has decided to 
discontinue the fights between -lions and 
bulls, but troubl is looked for as a result

Joseph Bourdeau, aged 17, a porter on 
the steamer Keenora, was drowned at 
Little Falls, Rainy river. —

The Eastern Extension Telegraph com
pany has made an offer to thé Victorian 
government to lay a cable from Australia 
to South Africa without cost to the 
colonies.

: GOLD AND SILVERlooks as though it carries shipping values 
and some of it seems to be of a high 
grade.

Evening Star.—Sinking on the winze 
from the lower tunnel continues. The 
winze has now reahed a depth of 15 feet 
below the lower tunnel. The winze is in 
ore all the way down. The ore body to 
the east of the fault has been found and 
has been drifted along for a distane of 18 
feet. The ore body at this point is three 
feet in width and is of a shipping char
acter. Ths latter find indicated that the 

chute has a horizontal length of 170 
feet, an inclined depth of about 200 feet 
and a width of from three to fiv© feet. 
Shipping of ore continues, the bulk of the 
ore sent to the smelter coming from the 
slopes above the upper tunnel. The Col
umbia A Western railway is constructing 
a platform for the ore from the Evening 
Star at the north end of the “Y” and is 
connecting this by means df a short road 
with the road leading from the mine. 
The haul is only a half mile, from the 
mine to the railroad.

THE MINING REVIEW W. ROLT. R. M. QROQAN.

These Metals Plentiful in the Ore of 

the B. C. M. & n. Co. ROLT I GROGANThe Shipments for Six Days Total 

3.554 Tons. . ^

.1

YELLOWSTONE TO BAVE A MILL Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.nOMESTAKE IS LOOKING WELL
MINES
STOCKS

Work is to be Resumed In a flonth on the 
Sahno Consolidated and a Power Plant is 
to be Added—A Strike of Copper on Okan
agan Lake.

ore
vS-eother Red flountaln Property to Start up 

This Fall—The Northern Belle—Details of 
tor the Week—Strike on thethe Output 

nabel—Notes of the Mines.

Mr. D. A. Holbrook is in the city from 
Boundary City. He brought with hun a 
number of handsome specimens from the 
properties of the Boundary Creek Mining 
A Milling company’e properties. The 
handsomest specimens are from the Gold 
Bug claim. They carry large quantities
of native silver, besides 12 ounces in UEKTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
gold. It is claimed that the vein from
which this was taken is about four feet Notice,
in width, and that the ore will average Lot 40O6 G. 1, Le Hoi and Annie Frac- 
$506 to the ton. This seems very high, tion mineral daim, situate in the Trail

b" r; y.£frr-ir?-.Tvmee #he most skeptical that this average ^ ^ ^ Bear min
is under rather than over the amount of eraj daims, Rossland, B. C. 
the values that the ore carries. The other Take notice that I, Robert B. Palmer, 
specimens from the Spokane and S. H. agent for the le Hd Mining Company,
sT ,, . .  Tl. „„ limited, free miner’s certificate No.B. averages $40.44 to the ton. This ore B1335^ fotend( go days fTOm the date here-
carries a large percentage of copper. 0£^ ^ apply to the mining recorder for 8 
Work in being carried on under the su- certificate of improvements, for the pm> 
perintendenee of Mr. Alex. Sharp, late poee of obtaining a crown grant of the
foreman of the Columbia. & Kootenay. ^rther take notice that action,

and J. E. Leckie, consulting engineer. un(jer g^^jon 37, must he commenced 
Mr. Sharp is sanguine about these proper- fore the issuance of such certificate of 
ties and he says the group is as good as improvements.

1 Dated this 13th day of July, 1899.
B. B. PALMER

Brokers and Financial AgentsIt is probable that another Red 
tain property will join the list of working 
mines before very long. Mr. Thomas Long 
of Toronto, the president of the Northern 
Belle company, owning the claim of that 
name on Bed mountain made an inspection 
0F the property during the week in com
pany with Mr. John Moynahan, who first 
hid charge of the development that was 
accomplished three years ago. It is under
stood that Mr. Long will confer with the 
other shareholders cn his return to the 
east, with the probable result that Work 
will be resumed before the snow 

In the Hamestake there is a fine show
ing of ore which seems to be of a good

is though 'further*explorotûbTand stock, pro rata, enough additional shares 

de downer,* wou’d make it one. to bring the treasury back to its original
ThTshioments of ore from the camp figure of 250,000 shares; so that the com- 

, , . . nJt week show a considerable in- pany is in excellent shape, having accom- 
«vase over the previous week, but they plished the work to date with excellent 
are Still below what is looked for. The results. Mr. Herman Luekman is looking 
Le Roi compressor machinery was repaired after the Abe Lincoln, 
early in the week and on Wednesday the 
mine started shipping again after a week s 
close down. During the remaining four 
days of the week the mine sent down 
1 248 tons to the North port smelter. This 
coming week will see the shipments up 
again to the usual average of eight or nine 
ears a day.

Monday last being a holiday all the 
mines were closed down for that day and 

• the shipments to Trail are a day short for 
the week. . .

The Columbia A Western authorities 
have supplied the figures given hereunder 
for the War Eagle, Centre Star,. Iron 
Mask and Evening Star. The estimated 
total shipments to Trail for the week 
being 2,306 tons, making the total output 
of the camp for the week ending 22nd 
July, approximately 3,554 tons. Last week 
the estimate for the Le Roi’s output of 33 

at 32 tons per car was given at 1,056 
tons. As will be noticed) by the figures 
given in another .column the actual weight 

given by the smelter returns is 1,057 1-2 
tons, showing that the estimate given 
1 1-2 tons under the actual weight.

moun-

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.

Send for Our Weekly Market Report.

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.

Abe Linco'n.—W. F. Newell, e# retaiy 
of the Abe Lincoln Gold Mining compan*, 
writes from New York to the effect that 
negotiations are pending for the sale of a 
quarter interest in the property. Mr. 
Newell thinks' the deal will be closed in 
the course of the next 60 days. The 
money derived from this sale is to be used 
in the purchase of machinery and the 
pushing of work on the prfoperty. Prin
cipal shareholders of the Abe Lincoln 
have contributed from their personal

London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily.

comes.

/

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

British Columb a.Le Roi.—At present there are 26 drills 
hard at work on the Le Roi. The defec
tive crank on the main driv-ng shaft at 
the big compressor was replaced during 
the week and on Tueede/ of la«t week 
work was re urned. During the lour re-
rua.ning days of the week the mine sent the Columbia A Kootenay. The work at 
out 1,248 tons or 39 carloads to the North- pre%ent in progress consists of sinking a 
port smelter. The main shaft is now down gba£-t and running a tunnel into the Gold
about 870 feet. During the last 13 da/i of Bug Both are on the same vein. The in-1 CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.
June 3,600 tons of ore were smelted, re- tontion is to increase the force as the oc- 
turning 1,450 ounces of gold, 4,100 ounces ^jon demands and to ship as soon as the
of silver and 45 tons of copper; total railroad is ready to receive the ore. Su- .Notice. •
gross estimated value $43,500. The returns pertotendent Sharp says'he is ready to Red Bluff mineral claim, situate m the 
fob the month of June amounted to over u.--- tb shinning of ore at any time. Trail Creek Mining division of West Koot- 
$100,000. The London A Canadian syndicate, rep- enay district. Where located: About

Iron Mask-Superintendent Hall states resented here by Hector °f 1 11116 6881 °f ** *** *
that the mine is employing 60 hands at ^“^"^erest. ^Gtid ® 8 ^ notice that j F A. Wilkin, acting
present and now that the new ore bunk- ™Wr****WV*rc £ Boun- as agent for James Scott, free miner’s 
ers and sorting tables are finished the H- Hams^or^o ^ hjg gyndicate certiflcate No. 35693A, intend, 60 days
output has been intreased about fom ̂  Holbrook^ys he returned a day from the date hereof, to apply to the min-
day1^ sent to Trail. Under present ar- ^1^ Vwhtch^U interested o^VyTr’a mfnbT’for”the*pur^^qWSwTt I OFFICIAL BROKERS for the Similkameen-Copper Milling Oo., Ltd., owning the 
rangemenuts the ore is taken by wagons “ties m ™ch e ^ pj„ts. crown grant of the above claim. VIRGINIA, Noonday and Alabanaa on Copper Mountain. Report upon the
to the station level of the Columbia A ,l0h tt here the And further take notice that action, un- properties can be obtained on application.
Western and shovelled into the box cars ^ “p0“fon of that conn- der section 37, must be commenced before 1

ranging^a‘switch ™'7hat the Tagon" ran try he wiU.be in the midst of it, for he timûsuàhee of such certificate of improve-1 -|- R STOCK
he unload.&T5? ̂  bTT f^ouE ^tod this 7th da,

mini^and ^hLTue^dTto dS' ro" I CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

ROSSLAND

J. L. PARKER, Mining Engineer.C. B. BENN, Broker1

■ J. L. PARKER & CO.

Mining Engineersand Brokers
All standard stocks bought and sold. Mining Properties 

•r > examined and reported bn.can

was

. lOcThe Ore Sh pmemts.
Appended is a detailed statement of the 

shipments approximately for the week 
ending July 22nd, .and year to date:

Week—Tone. Year—Tons 
1,248 45,206
1,473 23,625

1,515

P. o. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.
Codes, ABC, dough, ftorelng ft Neal, Bedford flcNeiH

ore ore cars. 9 Cable Address, PARKER

Le Roi............
War Eagle... 
Iron Mask... 
Evening Star. 
Deer Park... 
Centre Star..

Mabel.—Superintendent S. H. McCoy, 
who has charge of the Mabel, reported 
yesterday that the crosscut in the lower 
tunnel of the Mabel that was being driven 
to cut the ledge, disclosed in the upper 
workings, has reachied the ledge at a 
vertical depth of 75 feet from the bottom 
of the winze. There Is eight inches of 
clean ore on the foot wall which assays 

high as $92 in gold and copper.
Deer Park.—As stated in another col

umn, the transfer books of the Deer Park 
Mining company will be closed from July 
27th to August 4th. It is understood that 

a rearrangement of the company is in 
assessable stock will be

A Mill For the Yellowstone. I Notice I Ylïlif 0ffiC6 ill Charge Of H. Ç. CHIT, M. E.,

Mr J L Parker M. E., returned yes- Big Four No. 1 mineral claim, situate in - . — _ .

rcombinationleh«lSkêa ‘the S°Tri* rntirathat ’rolt. N. Wilkie, free ma^ olifnU who mb in the merket for a dewloprt or partially dereh

owners of the Yellowstone and other miner’s certificate ^,745a, acting as sent I property. Also a first clas. silver-lead property. We will need 60
PrwaeKrtonSrfo°adt to ThT^ope^es^Te '^nd R W. Northey, free miner’s 0r 90 days’ option, also engineer’s report for proper prestation of «me, «Ld if
YeUowstone ld elsewhere, a distance oflcertmcate 34,829a, intend sixty day. from the propertiee wfll stand <mr clients’ engineer’s examination, we know that »

Sdmn that ïhe^sur^v^or^Mr^got recordedforT’Jertifiwte It improvemmH wU1 result- J. L. PARKER A CO.
^d had been eetarteTyThe intention of the for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant -------------
Yellowstone « understoodito_be as«MB f further^ notice that action, Tel.gr.pMo and Cable Address.
h,s wagon road ls..co™p>e^.'™Ce under section 37, must be commenced be-1 "Plawmen,’’ Rossl.nd.
«.,M, o» . ÏSl h„«ïï k». «h. i~~. «i ~h rrrtidoite ^ l«-

whieb ie brm.j[-rov.nwn^ ^ ^ 1SW.

7-20-lOt

180
17821

18
3,187632

73,7303,654Total tons,
Homestake.—There has been consider

able talk of late of strikes in the Home- 
stake. The management in each instance 

but as it is conservative it re-was seen,
ported that it had nothing yet for publi
cation. Yesterday, through the courtesy 
cf the management, a representative of 
The Miner visited the property and was 
shown through the workings by the man
ager. The reporter was considerably sur- 
rused at the amount of work done, and 
more especially
much the evpenditure has been, the nickel Plate.—Sinking on the new shaft engine on the property
workings consist of 220 feet of shafting, t^e nickel Plate has been going on all used for exploratory work; in addition,
two large stations, one at the 150-foot week £rom the 200 to the 300-foot level, to this there is a small compressor plant.
level and the other at the 200-foot level, an(j usuaj progress has been made. There are between 70 and 80 men em- ^ ___
and over 900 feet of drifts and crosscuts. The o]d Koi hoist is doing good work ployed on the development of the Yel-| CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
The showings of ore in the ledges are ex- and men are now at work erecting à reg- lowstone, and it is a property of more -------- I Anglo-American G. M. C.... 50=0
cellent One could hardly conceive how uiar hoist building for the engine and ma- than ordinary ment. A tlnme is now un- Notice. Baltimore...........................-5000
so much progress had been made and so der construction. There is a mineral conn- .— . 500°tittle said about it The shareholders are cluû try of a great deal of merit in that viem- Phfladelphia, Roman Eagle, SwgJB, grendonAGoMreGrowm.
to be congratulated upon the condition of St. Elmo —The work of continuing the Mr Parker thinkg and there are some Carpenter, Vancouver and Ixmdim Belle .............
the urooertv On the 200-foot level, after tunnel on the St. Elmo is being pushed. I ropertiee on which considerable work mineral claims, situate m the Trail Creek Trail No. 1.........
drifting^ 200 feet aTZ was encoun- is now anticipated that the compressor f^™08,^. tm, i9 notably the case Mining Dirision of West Kootenay d* I B^rit^oled)
tered gand besides this the management plant, whu h was contracted for some time properties of the Salmo Consol- trict. Where located: About two miles P HiU.i—........... -.......- 5000
h" been trouWed very much withVater. since, will position m about 66 day. ^ southeast of Rossland, on the west slope Æn LUy..................... -- 5=»
The water troubl^ commenced where the ^e new —wHh —---------------------------- 1 °£ ' '

the kdge At this point the I. X. L.-Work continues on the lower
vein seemed to be about e'ght tunnel. The tunnel is m for a distance 
fet m wîdth with on or two paystreaks of 300 feet and a crossfcut has been nin 
n 7 but on account of the inrush of from this tunnel for the purpose of tap-

is over five feet in width, but as the fore long. . T
crosscut at this point is not yet finished Green Mountom.-Superintendent Low 
the full width of the vein has not yet ry sard yesterday that the 200-toot iexei
been determined. In the N%.. 3 south had been reached on the Green Mountain,
crosscut In the west drift the stringer of and sinking to the 250-foot level is in prog- 
ore that they are followig, which consists ress. At peresent there is about two feet 
of a white quartz gangue carrying -om of good ore to the shaft. When the 2a0
one to six inches of ore, is now foot level is reached drifting will be
widening. The indications in this drift meneed.
are tEat an ore body will soon be met. War Eagle.—J. B. Hastings of the War 
The main drift was driven along the hang- Eagle, has been away all week, but his re- 
ing wall of the ledge for a distance of 300 tura ig looked for immediately. One thou- 
feet and ore can be found along its err- {our hundred and seventy-^.hree tons
tire’ length, and the face of the drift is were ghiped to Trail during ^t^e past 
heavily mineralized. week, as against 450 reporfce<t7ffhe week

On the surface on the summit of the. prevjoug, 
hill, is the principal showing, and to centre star.—The work of erecting the 
wards this the main drift is being run. gt(>ne foundations for the new compressor 
The iron capping has here been re- >]ant q{ the star to nearly corn-
moved for a distance of about 40 feet, pleted Tke mjne shipped 632 tons dur- 
which uncovered an ore chute over six tke week.
feet in width. It is certain that torn o No !—The station at the 400-foot level 
chute extends much farther than t ^ ,g apout completed, and sink-
tance for which it is uncovered. wd[ resumed this week to the 500-

The plant and the buddings of the ^ )eve] Drifting will be resume! when 
Homestake are in ^ |^ ^ * the last mentioned level is reached,
mg seems to have been neglected p Jumbo,_The long crosscut tunnel on
vide alll needed conveniences for carrying ^ JumbQ hag ^ drjTen m for dlg,
on the mining operations tance, of 300 feet. The manager, Mr M.
them m first class shape. T R Galusha, has let a contract for another

'fire-drill 80-horse power engine, a juu ^ Qn thig tunne],
ùtoot hoist, a large pumping plant _ Gertrude—Drifting north and south on

large air fan This latter keeps «m Work- ]eve, Jthe Gertrude contin-
mgs clear of bad air. The tiuib nk ^ ^ There ba9 been no special develop-
the shaft has been done in a wor ke ^ during the week to report.

Coxey.—Surface work on the Coxey has 
been in progress all week. The manage
ment has not decided on a point at which 
to commence active work. «

Sunset No. 2.—The new shaft on the 
Sunset No. 2 is now down 100 feet, and a 

is being cut out preparatory to

progress whereby 
issued to provide funds for the further 
development of the property. In the 
meantime the mine remains closed down.

P. O, Box 736. 
Telephone No. 82.

Clough's end Bedford 
MeNatll’» Codes.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
STOCK BROKER,

told howwhen its ores.

O. B. N. WILKIE, P.L.S. Rossland, B. C.Imperial Block.
Today I Have Special Quotations on the Following Stock:

Pay Ore--------------
Pathfinder.................
Prince» Maud........
Rathmnllen...... ......
Richelieu..............
Sullivan
Tamarac (pooled)......
Trade Dollar...............
Utica (pooled)....................... 10000
Winnipeg- 
White Bear

Mro::::... 50»
Homestake. ..............»...
l?tTM&“±::::::::

Jumbo (Republic)...».

Mammoth & 5000
Monarch (pooled)...............». ioooo

—500a .. 1000
» 3<xx> 
.. 5000...... 1000

...... 3000

........ 5°°°

........ 1000

1001000
... 3000 
,...IOOO 

2000

3000
20UO».....» IOOO

..IOOOO.... IOOOO ... 3000
.. 3000

Weekly Stock Letter Issued Mondays,
Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 

as agent for the English-Canadian com- 
Mr. C. H. Dempster reports that he ex-1 pany, limited, free miner's certificate No. 

pects that work will be recommenced on B13.347, intend, sixty days from the date 
the Salmo Consolidated in about a month, hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
Considerable of the treasury stock of the a certificate of improvements, for the pur- 
company has Been disposed of lately, and pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
the company expects to Be able to put above claims.
in machinery so that the work of devel- /nd further take rote; that aetlon, 
opment can be pushed to more advantage under section 37, must be commenced be- 
than is done by hand. fore the issuance of such certificate of im-

------------ --------- ------------- I provements.
A Strike of Copper.

The Salmo Consolidated.

Accountant 
flining Agent» 
Stocks and SharesT

Cable Address—“Whitehall.” Code—Bedford McNeill.

P. O. Box 88. ROSSLAND, B. C.16 Columbia Ave.

IjREEN.M. A.
Dated thirf 12th day of July,

Word has been received of an import
ant strike of copper ore on the properties 
of the Big Fourteen. The properties of CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
this company are located on Lake Okano-1 ----- .--------
gan.

GEORGE PURGOLDcom-

..Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Notice.
Skylark and Blocksberg mineral claims, 

situate in the Trail Creek Mining Divi- 
: of Kootenay * district. Where located:
Adjoining the Erie mineral claim (lot

The Gold Reef Mining A Milling com-j iwtiee that L J- A. Kirk acting
pany, limited, which owns the Rainy Day ag a t f<)r p R Blockberger, free min- 
and Rainy Day No. 2 mineral claims on et,g certificate Ho. 34240A, intend, 60 
Wild Horse creek, Ymir, adjoining the j dayg from the date hereof, to apply to 
Good Hope property, has just received tne minjng recorder for a certificate of 
report of Mr. W. H. Jeffery, the Ca 1 or- improvements, for the purpose of obtain- 
nia mining engineer, who has m e , fog a crown grant of the above claims, 
thorough examination of the company s ^nd forther take notice that action, 
property. The Rainy Day, as is we under section 37, must be commenced be- 
known, has two veins running clear across | {Qre the igguance of ^ch certificate of im- 
it, and into the Good Hope, the lower one 
of which is the lead that shows up so well 
in the Good Hope. The company has late
ly had its property surveyed and applica
tion made for crown grants, and intends 
to continue the present shaft down to tile 
150-foot level, when both veins will be de
veloped by means of adit tunnels from the 
east side of the hill, which wifi crosscut 
the country formation at different levels, 
and thus expose any blind lodes or veins 
that are not shown on the surface, -w.
H. Jeffery in this report on this property 
says he is satisfied that with development 
and good management the mine will prove 
a paying concern, as anything oyer $8 ore 
will pay, and the facilities for cheap min
ing and reduction cannot be surpassed.
Not only can all the veins be opened up 
to great depth; but unlimited water power 
for reduction work, running compressors 
for drills, etc., can be transferred to the 
mine when required; machinery can be 
delivered on the ground with but little 
expense; timber and fuel are abundant,
©tc.

From samples taken across the lead by 
the engineer an average assay resulted in

SHOULD MAKE A MINE.

W. H. Jeffrey’s Report on the Gold Reef 
.Company’s Properties.

sion

Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C.Correspondence Solicited.

riunroe, Bonham & Munroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

provements.
Dated this 22nd day of May, 1899. 
7-6-10t. J. A. KIRK.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. We have buyers for all good mining stocks.
Correspondence Solicited. -,

Notice.
Saratoga, Golden Plate, Waters Meet 

mineral claims, situate in Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Champion 
creek, six miles from the Columbia river.

Take notice, that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the Golden Plate Consolidated 
Mining Company, Limited, free miner’s 
certificate No. 13,147A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining » 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of June, 1899.
6-29-10t. Tt. A. WILKIN.

J. B. Johnson & Co.
(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

manner .,
On the sorting floors there is considcr- 

to be of good qual-able ore which seeme 
ity. This ore is to be sorted, and further 
on will be sent to the smelter.

The Homestake seems to be now m a 
first class condition and to av 
in it the making of a mine; 
that is to say, .if the present 
ore bodies and veins keep the promis 
that is contained in their width and rai
nes adid do not pinch out. Considerable 
r-rossewtting, sinking and exploration W1 
be necessary yet before the fact that the 
Homestake is a mine is fully demonstrat
ed. It Has now the best showing of ore 
of any property in the south belt and the 
ore seems to be of a good quality, and

sump
drifting. , , ,.

Wallingford—Drifting on ledge martel 
is in progress, and it is anticipated tha 
satisfactory development will shortly

White Bear:—The shaft is down a dis
tance of 278 feet in the White Bear, and 
work is progressing as usual.

Copper Belle—A contract to deepen the 
shaft has just been let.

Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agente for the Gold Dollar Mines 
limited ; Grown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUflBIA.Correspondence Solicited.
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